
SCHOOL GRANT APPLICATION 

Submission deadline for the grant applications is on February 28
th 

The Ridge Meadows Education Foundation, together with Senior District Staff, will evaluate applications and 
award grants.  Currently individual grants typically range from $200 – $2,000, depending on the number of 
applicants and funds available. Consideration is given to projects which:  

✓Promote healthy living through sports, fitness, and education programs.
✓Enhance fine arts and cultural programs.
✓Promote specialty programs that benefit students within School District #42.

Grant requests will NOT be considered for the following: 

X Administration or wage costs 
X Receptions or parties 
X Travel 
X Clothing  
X Advertising 
X Computer hardware 
X Tournament fees 
X Books 
X Other items deemed inappropriate by the selection review committee 
X Applications for the sole benefit of one student or family.  

Please note, funds are only payable to the School District who will allocate it to the school for the project. 

Please fill out the attached grant application as thoroughly as possible in the space provided. 

(Attach any additional supporting information).  

Please note: All items funded by the Ridge Meadows Education Foundation must remain 
property of School District #42 unless exempted by decision of the foundation.  



SCHOOL GRANT APPLICATION 

SCHOOL NAME: 

Name / Applicant: 

Name of Principal: 

Contact Telephone: 

Contact Email: 

Name of Project: 

Specific Purpose and Scope of Project: 

Is this a new or existing project? 

Duration of project from start: (provide date if possible)   
Expected finish: 

When are the funds required for the project? 

Total cost of the project: 

➢ How much are you requesting from the Ridge Meadows Education Foundation?

➢ How much is your organization contributing?

➢ How much are other organizations contributing?

➢ Will your project require on-going funding and, if so, explain?



Please provide a detailed budget, including all quotes and confirmation of estimated costs.  Describe which 
specific items will be covered by the grant.  Has central district purchasing been consulted? 

How many students will benefit from the project/grant? 

Describe your methods to evaluate the effectiveness of the project: 

Has your school received grants from the Ridge Meadows Educational Foundation in the past five years?  If 
so, please provide date, amount, and purpose. 

Please provide details on how the Ridge Meadows Education Foundation will be publically recognized for any 
contribution the foundation may provide: 

I fully support this application: 

Signature of Principal: 

Signature of Applicant: 

Thank you for your submission to 
The Ridge Meadows Education Foundation! 

Please email to rmefinfo@gmail.com
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